LASER PROFESSIONALS LLC™ DISCLAIMER/RELEASE
Any Medical information or statements Imade in meetings, conversations or on Laser
Professional's website site are not intended for use in or as a substitute for the
diagnosis or treatment of any health or physical condition the laser user may have
or as a substitute for a physician-patient relationship established by an in-person
evaluation of a patient. I understand and agree, that I do not give any specific
medical advice and that there are no guaranteed results for any specific laser
treatment(s) that I may relay or have spoken of.
The information and advice published or made available through the Excellence
Laser Lipo LLC™ website is not intended to replace the services of a physician or a
health care professional acting under a physician’s supervision, nor does it
constitute a doctor-patient relationship. The individual(s) treatment(s) and/or
results may vary based upon the circumstances, the individual specific situation, as
well the laser user(s) health care provider’s medical judgment and only after further
discussion of his/her/their specific situation, goals, risks and benefits and other
relevant medical discussion.
When in discussions about testimonials or statements made by any person(s) whom
have had laser treatment or who's before and after photo's are on the Laser
Professionals LLC™ web or that are shown, understand they are not intended to
serve as a guarantee of the same outcome(s). Examples of treatment outcomes
discussed or on the website are not intended to convey and warranty, either express
or implied, as to outcomes, promises, or benefits from treatment. Whether they
accept any treatment, laser user will be assessed by their individuality as to the
risks and benefits of such procedures and only after they have consulted with thier
health care professional.
This is an acknowledgment of these limitations and disclaimers.
The officer's, administrator's, Founder’s and/or Owner(s) of Laser Professionals
LLC™ cannot be held financially responsible for Sub-Dealer's, End User's,
Independent Contractor’s and Dealer's that have had presented the laser procedure,
where the the laser user is at all disappointed or disagreeable with their individual
results.
Before and after photos published by Laser Professionals LLC™ website are of actual
patient results. These results are by no means an implied guarantee of individual
outcomes. Individual outcomes vary according to the person and can be effected by
many factors. Images and testimonials do not constitute a promise, guarantee, or
representation of any particular outcome or experience. Use of the Laser
Professional's LLC™'s laser constitutes acknowledgment and acceptance of the
limitations and disclaimers described here.
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